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J{!'lEjs n¥'lp iJtBt illltnE! R`¥|B liF¥ - tuned around the
I.ent he had made in his garment to the back, and then rent
another rent in the front.[t]     lp¥ -He said in lament:     n!
|!]lpa J{t J<!iTP n9|a] ]t| blU?I -  Our teacher Rav has died
and we have not leaned from him even the laws of Bz.rcos
ZIutfuzom!     Nap  N]nB  Ntl¥|  ly  -  They remained perplexed
about this matter until a certain old man[2] came along    J<p|
ttpl?i?S Ttbl]PP )h? - and pointed out to them the contradic-
tion between the Mishmh and the Baralsa,[3]    ]n? la¥T -and
resolved  the  contradiction  for  them,  as  Rav  Nachman  bar
Yitzchak did in the Gemara above, by explaining that    ]lp¥| T!.9
1"i lagtr? T!P |11? NPPE b]]1]! bi!.I  -  since they say prior to
eating, "Let us go and eat bread in such-and-such place,"(4] it
is as if they have reclined.

The Mishnali stated:
|lEP ID# ]3PB - If Trmr RECLINED, ONE REclTEs TRE BLEssING
for all.

The Gemara disousses the scope of this ruling:
=| lH¥ -Ravsald:    I?pHl¥]| n9J{+#]]PJ{i -TheMishnch
taught  its  ruling  only  with  regard  to  bread,  which  alone
requires reclining in order for one to recite the blessing for all.
rl9t?I t¥? rs.b |?I bag  -  But wine does not require reclining.
Rather, even if the assembled are drinking wine together while
.Sitting (rather than reclining),  one may recite the blessing for

all.[5]     iB¥i!BIH?ii -ButR'Yochanansays:     ]ya 7ra!T?!lbl9#
napB - Even wine requires reclining in order for one to recite
the blessing for all.[6]

The  Gemara  presents  a  different  version  of the  preceding
dispute:
]|P¥| Jt?l* - There are those who report the dispute between
Rav andR'Yochananasfollows:     ]l. IP¥ -Ravsald:    i]V Nt
napH FTlb J{!!Bpl n9 *+¥ - The Mishaah taught its ruling only
with  regard  to  bread,  for  which  reclining  is  effective  in
creating the  common  bond  necessary  for  a common  blessing.
HEP=  RtE  N#BP  It'b  T?I I?¥  -  But for wine  even reclining is
ineffective.[7]     lpF [!Bln?Ll.} -But R' Yochanan says:     ]b79E
R?PH blb t¢!tBP IP! I?I - Even for wine reclining is effective.[8]

The Gemara challenges Rav's position:
]atn."  -  They  challenged  Rav's  niling  from  the  following
Baralsa:     n?t]H lip i¥ig  -wHATlsTREPRocEDURE FOR fked
meals, which are eaten in a RECLINING position?[9]     ]ip!?a iir]i"
nlJC||PP. ]g± 5¥? |l+P?p `9± b¥ Tl]PllT -THE GUESTs ENTERAND
SITONBENCHESANDONCIIAIRS     E)E]= )t)}??P ly -UNTELALLOF
rm" arrive and ENTER.[L°]      I?P  E]H?  ]J{7]B  -  In the  interim,
TREY WOUI.D BRING WATER BEFORE THEM,[LL]      bpI]  lB#?  lt]# b?
n" 1l!  -and RACHONEWOULI)WASHONEIIAND.[12]      T?I I)F+ li?
-WINE VAs then BROUGHT BEFORE THEM,     ||]P ID#? lp# b?

ira¥¥!  -  and EACH ORE RECITES TTIE BLESSING FOR H"sELF.[13]
aapHT ]b¥ - After all the guests arrived, THEy wouLD ENTER the

NOTES
I. He had already rent his garment in the front during the eulogy for
Rav. [One is obligated to rend his garment in mourning (n¥1|B) upon
the passing of his teacher -  see yorch Dcob 340:7-8.] He now rotated
his garment front to back, so that the untorn part should be in front,
"nd he rent it again. This was to demonstrate that his mourning was as
kL`en today as orfthe day of Rav's death, because he was no longer with
i,hem  to  teach them  the  halachah  that  they  were  unable  to  decide
(/io6'A8. ).  [One fulfills the mitzvah of "rending" for a deceased relative
nl. t,eacher only if he rends his garment in the front (yoreh Deah 340:2)
iiiid while standing (ibid. §1).]
'd. '/'usa[/os to Cfaz£Zzjn 6a HirT]tyN n''l cite an opinion that Nag tclrT] refers

I {j Eliychu HaNavi.

(not during a bread meal), one must always recite the blessing himself
(see Rosh; Of. Ritua).
8.  R' Yochanan argues  that the drinking of wine,  too,  is considered
sigrlificant and fixed enough for the participants to be deemed joined
together, provided they are reclining. Hence, not only in the case of a
common bread meal, but also in the case of a common wine session may
one recite the blessing for all (see Rash,. cf. Rjtr¢).

[According to this version, too, R' Yochanan disagrees with Rev only
with regard to wine (see note 6). In the case of all foods or beverages
other than bread and wine, however, all agree that eating together even
in a reclining position does not forge the common bond necessary for
one to recite the blessing for all (see Rosfa.. Rcmci.  OracJz f}ho,I:in, 21.i.1 :
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main dining hall AND REcl.INE,     t]?B t]B! i{?i -AND WATERWAs
BRouGHTBEFORETREM.     nmF ii! bt?! iB#T IB# b9P l9 bp ltF -
EVEN THOuGH EACH ORE HAD AlmEADywASHED ONE IIAND,     i±m
Ill: lpv bt?1]! -HE WOULDWASHAGAINBOTHIIANDS.[L4]      I)I? Jt?

T?I -WINEWAs then BROUGHTBEFORETHEM,     lB[F b?ty.a tp pq
ira¥¥+  ||?  lp#T  -  and  EVEN THouGH RICH ONE IIAD  already
RECITED A BLIESSING FOR H"SELF on the wine he drank before
the meal,     E]+]]? l|EP IB¥  -ONE now RECITES TRE BLESSING
a8aln[16] FOR AEL OF THEM.[16]

The  Gemara  proceeds  to  challenge  from  this  Baraisa  both
versions of Rav's statement:
l#a Nt I?I baH hapH .#ET n9 t¢?# i]¥ *b ai iDSi t€!ty.+ i"]?
I?pH - Now, according to this first version, which has it that
Rev said that the Mishnah taught its ruling only with regard to
bread, which alone requires reclining in order for one to recite
the blessing for all, but wine does not require reclining in order
for one to recite the blessing for all,    t€tyl| N?Vp. -the first paul
of the Bat-aisa is difficult. For the first part of the Baraisa states
that when served wine while sitting together outside the main
dining area, each one recites a blessing for himself![17]  - ? -

The Gemara answers:
lB¥`P? 1hl?nyt| ]7n|ltt 1]xty -This case of guests[18] in the outer
chamber is different, for their intent is to remove themselves
from here and go to another place.[19]

The challenge is now presented to the second version of Rav's
statement:
I:t I?I bE# HBPE iiib *!!]pi n9 *?# ]]ngj tc.i ]i iD¥i *!P.+ I.NH?I
I?P! R17 It!]Bb - And according to this second version, which
has it that Raw said that the REshmh taught its ruling only
with  regard  to  bread,  for  which  reclining  is  effective  in
creating the common bond necessary for a common blessing, but
for wine even ieclining is ineffective and each one must recite
his own blessing for wine even if they are reclining,     J{9lp Jt?¥E
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- the last part of the Baraisa is difficult. For the last paul of the
Baraisa states that when they are reclining and drinking wine in
the dining hall, one recites the blessing for all![2°] - ? -

The Gemara answers:
E]PB l]N;P - It is different there, in the Baraisa's last case, where
they have reclined in order to eat a meal.     i[lb Ji!!]P J{R| iap|
]?I?  napH  illE  N!?ap  n9?  rlapB  -  For since the reclining is
effective  with  regard  to  the  bread,  the  reclining  is  also
effective with regard to the wine.[2l]

The Gemara cites the next case of the Mishnah:
TITpb  lib?  1?I  t]F!  NE  -  If VrmE IS BRoUGHT To TrmM DURING
THE MEAL  [each one recites the blessing for himself.  If wine is
brought to them after the meal, one recites the blessing for all of
them].

The Gemara cites a Baraisa that explains this ruling:
l<Pit T? n# ]b¥¥ -THETASREDBENzoMA:     ]ipts hz?.a?a -FOR
WHAT reason DID TRETSAY:      l"T IBiF b? TiTPB lib? |?I I)a+ J<9
ira¥P+ ||EP -  "If wlNE IS BROuGHT To THEM DURING TEE MEAL,
EACH ORE RECITES THE BLESSING FORHIMSEIF;     l" TITPB IB#?
t]?l]? ||ap  -  but if wine is brought to them AFTE:R Trm MEAL,
ONE RECITES THE BLESSING FORAI.L OF THEM"?[22]      BB!  lbF  -
RE SAID To THEM:     .]]? n¥t7?I  ni? 1.tF| bl*in  -  BECAUSE THE
"ROAT IS NOT CLEAR of food during the meal.[23]

The Gemara cites the final ruling of the Mishnah:
`1]  lxp}]raB  b¥  lniJ{  J{1nT  -  AND IIE  [the  one  who  recited  the

blessing  on  the  wine]  SAYS  the  blessing  ON THE INCENSE  etc.
[even though they do not bring the incense until after the meal].

The Gemara notes:
lp]]EB b¥ l»iJi mH? 1]PE|P - From that which the Mishnah
states: AND HE SAYS the blessing oN THE INCENSE,     tt9ltt| b??P
FTla7ra ql|¥ - it can be infeITed that there is someone among the
assembled who is superior to him,[24] and still the one who recited

NOTES
14. For food is eaten with both hands (j3asfaj). [Rashz is explaining why     arrive. Hence, they are not deemed to be drinking together as a group,
the Sages, though requiring ne£Zhas yednyjm for both bread and liquids     and each must recite his own blessing. Rav holds that reclining is not
(see note 12), differentiated between the two, and required the washing     necessary for wine onlv when the DarticiDants assemble to drink at a
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the blessing on the wine recites it on the incense.     (b]JFln lJ<"5T
n!1lBt$g I+PP 17i! bt?i mrp  -  But why? Since he washed his
hands first at the end.)[25]     ]|? i]]b yl!gp -This ruling of the
Mishnali (in light of the inference drawn from it) supports the
followingteachingofRav.    ]t lB¥ ltyt5 la #.!r] ]l. IuS| -For
Raw chiya barAshi said in the name ofRav:    rl+pp l]|? bptaB
n!ilBisa - 'The one who washes his hands first at the end of
the real     rtji?+ Tt?]tp J{]n - is the one designated to recite
the Bjrcas Hch4deon blessing.[26]

The Gemara narrates a related incident:
ItS|13Jpa  iai|  FTl"p  tap!  it#  N!n  iat!  ]t   -  Raw  and  R'
Chlya were sitting at a meal in the presence of Rebbi.    Ip¥
]Li.? .ai. iiib -At the end of the meal Rebbi said to Raw:    "p
ii? ipp  - Arise and wash your hands.     nnlxp b!!i Bl!TB  -
[Rav  Chiya]  saw  that  [Rav]  was  agitated by  Rebbi's  com-
ment.[27]     itt!n iai. Fti7 ira¥ -R' Chiya reassured Rav and said
tohin:     inFg ia -Sonofnobles![28]     ipS,2 *!1tp nBia? Tl!P
I? -"Review the Bz.rcos HaMaeo7e" is what he is saying to
you.[29l

The Gemara discusses the laws for blessings over fragrances:
n2P|? la J{?lr lz?¥ J{lTl} I?i lD¥  - R' Zeira said in the name of
Rava bar Yirmiyah:     Bl|F bp Tlj|?P 7bpljs»  -  From what
point  on  may we recite  the blessing on the fragrance of
incense?     1Jl|rap n?¥B¥P -From when its column of smoke
rises.[30]

This mling is questioned:
n!P|? 1B J{?i? *il} .?i. bl? lb#   - R' Zeira said to Rava bar
Yirmiyah:    nt# J{R J{t J<F| -But how can he recite ablessingat
that point, when he did not yet smell and derive any pleasure
from the incense?[31]

Rava bar Yirmiyah responded;

i]]b iD¥  -He saldto [R' Zeira]:    y|SF ]p t]H? *l¥tn] |tm¥t!+I
l|]P|  -  But according to your reasoning that one cannot
recite a blessing on incense before he derives pleasure from it, you
should ask the same question regarding the blessing of hamofzj
hachem  mz.» haorefz  that one recites prior to  eating bread:
b]¥ Jt.I J<F? - But he did not eat of it as of yet, so how may he
recite the blessing?[32]     b5.»? nlbyt i{+# -Rather, the ha7»ofzj
blessing is recited when he intends (i.e. when be is ready) to eat
and not after he has already eaten.     I"l#b hlppI lra! J{!B  -
Here too, then, the blessing is recited when he intends to smell,
prior to the actual smelling.

The Gemara discusses the proper blessing over incense:
]1  lH# ttipn al lp# i]pE! la NEts| ii.i? *.!n .at lpS   - R'
Chiya the son of Abba bar Nachmani said in the name of
Raw Chisda who said in the name of Ran,     ]1. -1t?¥ i]t .ip¥!
iiiy? L`p¥ *ipp - and others say it was Rav Chisda who said
in  the  rmme  of  Ze'iri:      It|ta  Tp.b¥  Tla|ap   nll"]na  b9
t]lraty?  .¥¥  ~  On all incense we recite the blessing FAG One
Who  creates  fragronf  roood8,[33]      tt]n  n!T   Trap   B¥]lap  Y]n
-   except  for  musk,  which  is  not  a  wood  species  but  an
animal  derivative,     E]ira¥?  ]!ira  N|la  11!¥  T.]|!PP  -  upon
which we recite the blessing the 07ee lTho crcofes 8peofes of
fragroune."

ch objection is raised:
1a]blz?    -  They challenged this ruling from  a Baralsa:     Tl#
lal. nl? bvy il»pig¥ bp Nb# t].p¥} i¥¥ i{iia i]]iap - wE REcrm
THE BLEsslNG THE ONE WHO cREIATiEs rmGRAIvr wcoDs ONI.y oN
THE  BiELSAM  WOOD  FOUND  IN  THE  HOUSEH01.I)  OF  REBBI  (i.e.
where the wood itselfis brought out),     1g.a n]a bty |inp|9¥ bp!
-   AND  0N  THE  BALSAM  WOOD  FOUND  IN  THE  HOUSEHOLD  OF

TRE CAESAR[35]       t]1PE  b?3¥  t]tH]  bp?  -  AND ON THE MYRTLE

NOTES
well, and there would have been no reason for the Mishnah to state this     to wash your hands,  Rebbi was designating you as the one to recite
(Rabbeinu Yonch; Of. Band HaMcor).                                                                Bircas HaMazon, For the one who is the fiirst to wash mayin acharonim
25.  The Words rT!1lB$8 n?ITP lil? bp! K"? biNin iNPHi are an erroneous      is the one Who recites Bircas HdMCLac7}  (jiasfaj).
interpolation and should be deleted (Mdharsfe¢J and Hagahos Hc!Gro,.      30.  [But not Prior to that (Lgh,7r,Zrho,n. Ar]j.rh   r)rni®J]  rJ]n].in  91fi.19`  fhr
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BRANCHES FoUND An OVER.[36] I.e. we recite the blessing the One
Whocreaifesfrmgronfz#oodsonlywhenwesmellthewooditself(as
in the case of the balsam wood and the myrtle), but when we do
not smell the wood itself, as in the case of incense, we recite the
tjhesstlIT8 the One Who creates spedes of fragrance. - ? -

The Gemara concludes:
J{P?llp   -  This is indeed a refutation.[37]

The Gemara discusses the blessings over fragrant oils:
PP¥? ]1? Nipn ]| Htb lpF  - Rav Chisda said to Raw Yitzchak:
t`»Pl9#t  JtBvra  1#B   -   Regarding  this  balsam  oil,[38]      7ttp
T[1]+P  T.]|EP  -  what blessing do we recite  on  smelling it?
nlE lz?S -[RavYitzchck] saidtohim:    h|]rl? =t lp$ 1?I -So
said Rav Yehudah:     ]]g|t5 Txpp Ji|ia -We recite who crienfes
fAe oz.J ofou7'ha7.d.[39]     hib iuS -[Rav chisda] said to [Rav
yitzchck]:     b#itryt yi# ii.i Na.apt Hi]n? ]ti i].!.p ia  - Ex-
clude the opinion of Rav Yehudah from this disoussion, for the
Land oflsrael is especially dear to hin.[4°]     "z? i<p?¥.bi]b -

:
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What is the proper blessing for everyone else?    r].b lDS -He
saidtohim:    |!Bin?i lp¥ t]B -SosaidR'Yo€hanan:    Jilt)
]1¥ Tpty - The blessing is fbe Choc WTho creote8 p7eusanf o£7. [41]

The  Gemara discusses how  "present"  the wood  must be in
order to merit the blessing ffae O#e W%o creofes fragro72£ tuoods :
nEPP 19 Xig ]t  lp¥   -  Rav Adda bar Ahavah said:     .ttB
itpi¢? - This costus,[42]     airaty? i¥¥ *i,1= "E¥ t.]i]p - we
recite  upon it the blessing Zhe  07ee  Who creofes frogrout
woods,     ich i<pr]? i<ppp I?# -but on oil in which the costus
is immersed, we do not recite this blessing.[43]     lp¥ x!!9 ]t} -
But Rav Kahana said:     Nvla? ]ip¥p lblgg  -  We recite the
blessingffaeOnelthocrea!tesfrqgranJz#oodsevenonoilinwhich
the costus is immersed,[44]     J{.b Jt!lpp J{BVP .b?#  -  but on oil
into which the costus is ground, we do not recite it, since the
costus is not there in its original form.     ]|p$  7yi|B!  -  The
Nehardeaus say:     J{!`pt? J{Bvra )b`?#  - We recite the blessing
ffoe 07}e Who creafes fngro#£ zuoeds even on oil into which the
Costus is ground.[45]
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The  Gemara  discusses  the  blessings  over  various  aromatic
plants:
]l lp¥ J" =| -1PtF -RavGidalsaldinthenameofRav:    ]NB
P+xpp  -  This jasmine,[L]     Z]lp¥? 1¥¥ J{|t= i"?y |I]|EP  -  we
recite over it (i.e. its scent) the blessing the Oree lVAo crente8
f ragrcrm± woods.yTA
ill. IBS b#!!B =| lb¥ -Rav Chananel said in the name of Rav:
J{P!i l9+p l!F -This apikenard,[3]    Z].Pty] lg¥ i{|13 ]nl?E¥ |l?|3p
- we recite over it the blessing fAe One rmo c7ieote8 frogrowf
woods,

The  abovementioned  two  plants,  though  they  possess  hard
stalks, are not true woods. Nevertheless we are taught that the
proper blessing for them is fife One Who oreafes fra!gronf zuoods .

The Gemara gives the basis for this law:
J<|V]ltlp lbS -Marzutrasald:    n¥ip";a -Whatverseisthe
source for this ruling?     "y#B.nv9? t]!PTJ]] r[}aB l]tl!¥B sell?,, -
Alrd She brought them up to the rooifi and hid them in the
"unoods" of#ar. [4] The verse's reference to flax stalks as "word"

teaches us that stalks are considered a type of wood. Accordingly,
the blessing on jasmine and spikenal.d, which also grow on stalks,
is the One Vrho creates fragrant u]oods.W&l

The Gemara discusses the blessings over other fragrant plants:
lt?# J{!V|Pp ]|  -RavMesharshiya said:    t]ip|± "@ -This
norfeom, [6]     Draty? i¥¥ xil= h]*p T]jiEP J{pi]i]iaT -if it is of the
garden variety, we recite over it the blessing the One Who
creote8 fro7tonf Owoeds,.[7]    z]7p¥? iatryy i{iia i{i?ti -if it is Of the
wild variety, we r,ecite the One Who crcote8 frqgrvynf herhage. [8]
npty ]l. IDS  -Rav sheishess said:    lE!lp.aF -Theseviolets,
t]1raty?  iaqu  Nil] f }ni?b¥  I.aiEp  -  we  recite  over  them  the
bhesg3n:g the Olne VITho creates fragrant herbage.
I:iviT iB  ipS   -prar Zutra said:     1x J<allpi;} riii7ap TJ<p litB

tt¥)]qa - one who smells an es7`og or a quince[9]    lil? i#"
hil]9a =1tJ Bll Tb!P - says: Blessed are yoz4, Hdshem etc. Who
placed a good aromn into fruits.

The Gemara digresses to teach about another type of b]eBsing:
ni]r[? ]i. ip¥   - Raw Yehudah said:     |P]J .rat.? pr9FT TJ{xp lag -
One who goes out during the days of Nissan     J<P.i t#tr# vy
la??Ep -  and sees fruit trees in bloom     lprm *.bp apl? ltrife
t]ho9 +rdfty± - szwys.. Bhe88ed are You, Hashem eke. Who did n!at
ha;ve anything laehi:i'.g in His universe,    H"ro rm+I to Nrr##
rTENtoTTtry\sF}-andereatedinitgoodcrertytwre8andgoodtran,
b" l!? TP? mt;Pb? - to col.8e m¢7.fe;mdplaci8z4re xp;th them. IIOI

The Gemara adduces a Scriptural source for reciting blessings
over fragrances:
]t Lip# n!altJ ia J{i,v]t =i i"S  - Rav Zutra bar Toviyah said ln
the nanie of Rav:     Bl|S bg Tl]|?xpv t?Era  -  From where i8 it
derived that we recite a blessing over a fragrance?    lb#!V -
For it is stated:[11]      „FT bha]?  n}?ty!B  ba„  -  Lef euery  "soul"
praise Gnd.     nxpp rl!#! qi^H "5t ]]pp nl!H! rtp¥!B¥ lai FTlti H
What is something from which the soul derives pleasure hat
the body does not derive pleasure?     B.|F n! lHli{ 1]! - You
must say that this is the fragrant smell.[12]

The Gemara cites other statements of Rav reported by R##
Zutra bar Toviyah: [13]
]t lra¥ h!altl 19 ttipll ]| lpS!  - And Raw Zutra bar Toviswh
said in the name ofRav:     Tlxp?9 ]1tJ Bll ]]Pap b#|try? ]l]na Ermny
- The young men of Israel will in the future emit a fragranes
like  the   Lebanon  forest,      ip#!P   -   as  it  is  stated!m]
'|1]E?a lb bll? mh ni!5 ]*ii i]plp!ii ]]?!„  - Hj8 yozing 8hazI

fiorth,tnt;hisbea;utyshallbetihethedivetree,andhi8anmde
tthe the liebcunon.

NOTES
1. A fragrant plant in which three rows of leaves grow one above the
other, each row containing three leaves (Ras^z. ).
2. See below, note 5.

3. Also referred to in the Talmud as ||] n?]ty, one of the eleven spices
rnmnnc!illtr +Tta  hll.I  /caa  Fz7r.o7.c!^c  f=a\   T+  m`ni[7c!  nT.  cs+allrc!   c!€r`r`€1av. +A flay

faa'ez.fz blessing. See Bez4r Hdracfach to 216:3 t]inw] iyy n''i.

6. I.e. rose (Rasfaj ). Alternatively, lily (Robbez.nzt  yo7bah ).

7.  Those  that grow  in gardens  possess  hard  stalks  upon  which
blessing ffee One Wfoo cre¢£es frtlgraut zuoods is appropriate (Zi!ftyfl,
n/I+a  =  arlA  I.r`1Tn`Ir;nrr t`/`+a\
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The Gemara continues with another statement of Rav reported
by Rav Zutra bar Toviyah:
]t lp¥ il!ait) 19 J{|V]l =t lpJFT  - And Rev Zutra bar Toviyah
said in thename ofRav:    ]tn]| ]*H -What is the meaningof
that which is whtten:[L5]     ''ihp? n?I ilty¥ b]B-nJF.r _ He 7mqde
everything beautiftd in its time?    Tb ng`. +B¥| `q# b¥ng lnglbxp
1.!9? 1n!Pl* N]n |ma tryllp,I - This teaches that the Holy One,
Blessed is He, made everyone's craft appear beautiful in his
eyes.[16]

The Gemara comments about this phenomenon:
Ji99  ]1  lp¥  -  Rav Pappa said:     lU!lJF 7|pSi  ]]i?I  -  This
reflects what people say:     l"5 lEi? Itiip FT]? ilbp -Hang a
palm shoot on the neck of a pig for him to eat in cleanliness,L17]
lla¥ i]1ill  ]mJF?  -  and he will do his own, i.e. he will roll it
around in the garbage dump,[18]

The Gemara continues with another statement of Rav Zutra
bar Toviyah in the name of Rav:
]LI iz?¥ n!?itJ 13 tc|PIT =i lptFT   - And Rav Zutra bar Toviyah
saidin the name ofRav:     t]?!V? nB]]¥ -A torch is like two
People     il¥.bvJ? B|!T -and the moon is like three. [19]

The Gemara seeks a clarification:
]h? Jc!y5.pe  -They inquired:     r[l|.i ]|E9 a?!¥? nBl]# -Does
Rav's  statement  that  a  torch  is  like  two  people  mean  that
fogctAer with him there are two,[2°]     l]? E]?!Vj? r[B]]t! J<t?+ll ix
nl|l|» - or perhaps it means that the torch is like two people
be8z.des him?[2i]

The Gemara responds:
Ptap NS  -  Come, learn a proof from the second part of Rav's
statement:     nv.5V? m}7 -"andthemoonis like three."    7#
119g i]1|ll l|Ea ttp+Pa PtpS - Now, it is well if you say that

Rav means that together with hin there are ttren]
his statement is understandable.     i"t7ra la+ PIP¥
But if you say Rav means that the moon is like th
be8£des him,     77 nEE n¥?ig  -  what do I need fi
for?[22]     ib lt?#FT -Fordidnotthemastersay:     ft
pl!p]  -  To one person,  [a demon]  appears and d
pi?p i]]t§T n#|] t]?!tyt  - to two people, it appears but
harm;[28]     i2ty bg il#|] `].t5 np.bpb -to three penpl
not appear altogether.     .lE9 t]?!tya hE]]# il!'P "P I
i]`iii  - Rather, derive from this that Rav's stademen*
torch is like two people means that together with him
two.

The Gemara concludes:
il!]P yBty  - Indeed, derive it from this.

The Gemara continues with another statement of Rev re
by Rav Zutra bar Toviyah:
]1 lp¥ n!]it) 19 J{|P]T ]t lb¥7  - And Rav Zutra bar T
saldinthenameofRav,     lH¥ J{!Tl? 19 tt!B =t lu¥ H
lil.IPB [1ypp lat - and others say it was Rev Chana bar
who said in the name of R' Shimon chasida,     lpS fl?
]Dtl  la  Tlypty  .al  mujn  T!pti  iat  -  and others  say it
Yochanan who said in the name of R' Shimon ben
ui#F  TP?a |ln?  m¥¥ blB!¥ EiS? 1b  Hi]  -  It is better
person should cast himself into a fiery ftimace    1!? 1
t]l?I.? 1-lan - than that he should share his fellow in
|?!P -Fromwheredo we knowthis?    lppp -FhomT
it?#!¥  -  For it  states:[24]      n  Jui  ]ii{¥m  tt`B„  -  A8 8be
taken out  (ho be eneou:had), eke. she sent to her father-in.l\
Judah, the pledges he had left with her, but she refused to
him in public by naming him as the father of her child.[25]

15. Ecczeszastes 3:11.
NOTES

22. Having four people together does not provide any more prat
16. Even a tarmer [whose ocoupation involves contact with foul-smelling
items] enjoys his work. God made this a part of human nature, so that
the world should not lack any type of craft (Rasfa!. ).

Thacoraphehevexsereads..HemadeeverythingbecLwlfulinitstime;He
also put the world into their hearts, so that rncin does nat find t:he task

than having three people together,  as  the  Gemara shall procee
demonstrate. Accordingly, what would be the relevance of saying
the moon is like three plus one in contrast to a torch which is only
two plus one?

23. rThe demnn will nnt, I:akp j]nv af+inn +n hsmii him  h-1+ +ha narc!h"
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The  Gemara cites  a Baralsa regarding the blessings  on fra-
grances:
T!9t ]]F   -The Rchbis taught in aBaraisa:     TPp ll!9? ]J<13B
OiH!   -   If  THEY  BROUGHT  BEFORE  HIM  fragrant   OEL AND  A
MyRrm,[26]     E]7ixpiit it€rag nia  -BHssllAMMAlsAy:     b¥ ii]p
t)tBT b¥ |l]P |9 1B¥? TP¥B - HE first RECITES TRE BLESSING oN
IRE  OIL AND AFThRWARDs IIE REclTEs Tlm BLEssING ON THE
MYRTLE.     E].iptN tbii  m]]  -BurBEISEHLLELSAy:     b¥ ||EP

tE¥B bg lljp l9 l"§t t)t!] -RE first RECITES TREBmsslNG oN
TIHE MYRTLE AND AFTERWARDS HE RECITES TIIE BLESSING 0N TEE
OIL.[27]     b#ibpaT9t i79¥ -SAIDRABBANGAMLIEL:     ¥]i]6 i!¥ -
I WmL present an argument that will DECIDE this issue in favor of
Beis Shammai. It is fitting that the oil take precedence over the
myrtle,     1n!lp? l]l]# thlt? ]J]?! Txp¥ -for from fragrant olL,[28]
wE DERlvE TEE pLRAsuRE OF ITs FRAGIIAr`roE AND wE also DERIVE
THE PLEAsuRE OFANOINTING VITH IT,     Jt.b ih?lp? ]].]! im|+ t}tE
]].j!    -    WHEREAS  from   the   MYRTLE,  WE  DERIVE   only   TIIE
pldIAsuRE  OF  ITs  FRAGRANCE,   but  wE  DO  NOT  DERIVE  Trm
PLEASURE OF ANOINTING WITH IT.

The Gemara issues a niling:
t!Bln?i Liu#  -R'Yochanansaid:    y.i?P@ ]|?i? r[=!! -The
halachah is in accordance with the words of the "decider"
(i.e. Rabban Gan|ie|).[29]

A related incident:
NB]* ail FT.i? N!]n ]1_ la+ ybp]t¢ ttgp ]|   - Rav Pappa visited
the house of Rav Huna the son ofRav lka.     Txpty ]Rl!bE+ ln.?tF
oiEF! - They brought before them oil and myrtle.     ]t bB¥
*¥'1?  OIHS  |'la  *9g  -  Rav Pappa took and recited the
blessing on the myrtle first,.    T#¥S l1|? l|H!  -  and then

recited the blessing on the oil.    r)lb lpS -[RavHuna the goo
ofRavlka] saldto him:    ¥.i?pB ll?i? h?+a lb R7 lap Jtb -
Does master not hold of that which R' Yochanan said, that the
law is in accordance with the words of the "decider"?    -1H#
iiiE -  [Rav Pappa] said to bin:     xEi, iD¥ .]B - Thus said
Rava:    bbp mE? il!7! -The law is in accordance with Bed
Hillel. I.e. I acted in accordance with Rava, who disagrees with R'
Yochanan,  and  rules  in  accordance  with  Beis  Hillel  that  the
blessing on the myrtle takes precedence.

The Gemara concludes:
N1* Nt!   - But it is not so, i.e. Rava in fact never made such a
statement.     Ia¥| *]n ii`Upa lp]nEty*? -  [Rav Pappa] did so
(i.e.  said  that  Rava  ruled  in  accordance  with  Beis  Hillel)  to
extricate hinself from an embarrassing predicament.[3°]

Another Baraisa is cited:
T!?i  )]p    -  The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa:     t]F1!?? lJ{7aB
t?!T  TP¥   -   If THEY BROUGHT BEFORE TRAM fragrant  OEL Arm
w|NE,[3i]      t].ipiN  i*z?ty  n`a  -REls sHAMMAl sAy:      Tp¥B  Tb"
ibwhtry?   1?!B   n#}   i].pi?   -   HE  HOLDs  THE  OIL  IN  Hls  RIGm
IIAND  AND  THE  WINE  IN  IHs  LEFT,[32]        i}inT   TptyB   b¥   iiap

T?!]   b¥   |l=Pl   -   and  RECITES  THE  BLESSING  oN  "E  o||.[83]
AND TIIEN REclTEs IRE  BLEssING  oN TEE WINE.[34]       bbB   m3
Eiipitt   -   But  BEls HIIml-  sAy:      n#!   t].ra.a   I?!a  n#  tm#
ibwhty? |t?PP - HE IIOLDS THE WINE IN HIS RIGHT HAND AND TEE
olL IN Hls LEFT.      [PtyB  by  llExpl  ltln?  T?!B  bp  i|lEP  -  and
RECITES  THE  BLESSING  ON  THE  WINE  AND  THEN  RECITES  TEE
BLEssING ON TRE  olL.[35]       tpt?tpB  V/J€'l?  in¥T   -   AND then,  to
remove  the  oil  from  his  hands,  HE  SMEARS  THE  OH]  ON THE

NOTES
being shamed in public is often greater than that of death itself. Just as
one is required to give up his life rather than kill another Jew, so must
he forfeit his life before embarrassing him (Sfacoref reshuiuob 3: 139; cf.
Fos¢fos to Sofofa lob nu nwi).]
26. These were brought out at the end of the meal: The fragrant off was
used to clean the diner's hands of the food odors, and the myrtle was
smelled for its fragrance (Rush£ ).

rRasfof below. 53a Ti]l]b TIN: rT"i rules that the blessing of borej atzei

ance with the words of the medr.citor. " In this case,  however, where,
Rabban Gamliel simply decided in favor of one of two earlier opiniorm
by explaining the rationale of that opinion, the word ¥iipH translates as
"decider" (rosofos to Pesaefazm 21a |`t{ n"l).]

30. He was embarrassed at having acted incorrectly, and fabricated the
statement of Rava in order to save face (Rasfaz ).

It seems inconceivable that Rav Pappa would concoct a false halachch
to save face.  rzzach and Ra7ma M£Ptzno  (cited in marrinal glri.qg I:n thf!
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wAITER's READ.[36]       Jim   E]!B  i7p?a   uipty  E]*?   -   Bun IF THE
WAITER IsA roRAII SCHOLAR,     bni]? iiip -HE SREARS THE om
oN THE WAI.L  rather  than  on  the  waiter's  head,      lN!+V  13?P
afty`]P N]np? p]u}E nJt¥+ t]!p lip?a?  -  FOR IT Is uNBEcoMING
FOR A TORAII SCHOIAR TO GO OuT To Tlm STREET PERFUMED.

The Gemara cites a related Baraisa:
T!Et lip  -TheRabbistaughtinaBaralsa:     1b iit!? E]iiEi rtprty
z]jp   lip?a?   -   sK  THINGs  ARE  uNBEcOMING  FOR A  roRAII
SCHOIAR.     piufE t=ty]]p N]n¥? ]{¥! bts -HE SHouroNorGo our
TO  THE  sThEET PEREUMED;      I??ba  ii.r]?  i{¥!  bB]   -  AND  RE
sHouLD Nor Go ouTslDE ALONE AT NIGHT;      t]17¥!b?  Jt¥?  bST
E]lJi+]tJPB   -  AND  HE  sHouLD  Nor Go  otJTSIDE Wrml PATCHED
SHOES;       PitpE   n¥J{   E]y   199?   b|5?   -   AND  IIE  SHouLD  Nor
coNVERSEWITIIAwoMANINTHE srmEET;     lt?¥ bty hl.]=B9 ]9! bt5?

yiSB-ANDHESHouroNorRECLINE(i.e.dine)wlTHAGRoupor
uNLEARNEDPEOpLE;     u7ii" n.a? n!ii"sa t}!B? bEi -ANI] HE
SHotJLI)NOTBE TIIE IASTTO ENThRTHE STUDYHAI.L.     Z])|Pitc td!?
-  AND souE sAy:      rrpa n¥tp? y.p?I i<+ Ei&  -  HE sHOuLD ALsO

NOTWAmwlTHIARGE STRIDES.     n?ip! nplp? Iba? JB] -ANDHE
SHOULD NOT WAld£ WITII AN ERECT POSTURE.

The Gemara elaborates the Baraisa's statements one by one:
pi¢E  Btry]=p  J{`H¥?  t€¥!  JS    -  RE sHOum NOT GO Our ro TIIE
sTREETPEEpruMED.     iz?¥ JtEt5 i3 Jti!n i?ti FT7i? x?t! i?i iras

T!P11 .?i - R' Abba the son of R' Chiya bar Abba said in the
name of R' Yochanan:     l]]! ]9typ by t]l|]rtypty E]1PP? -This
pertains  to  a  place  where  [the  people]  are  inspected  of
homosexuality.[37]     nv¢. =i iu# -Rav sheishess said:     N.b
ill?? Itb# T|P#  -  It was stated only with regard to wearing
perfume on his clothing (i.e. it is unbecoming for a Torah scholar
to go outside with perfume on his clothing, for then the scent is
noticeable and raises suspicion),     illE I:i?¥P n¥1t iBI]? bE#  -
but with regard to wearin`g perfume on his body, the perapira-
tionelininates[thescentoftheperfume],andnosuspicionwill
arise.[38]     t¢9?]t Imf  -Ravpappasaid:     7»i ii+a? iLi¥try] -
And his hair is the sane as his clothing.[39]

version o s statement:
I? l|PtF?  -Andsomesayitas follows:     l»i iBIA? -Hishairis
I_1_   _     _~___   _     _   _    1`  ._    1.    _     1         r/nl

WITH PATCHED SHOES.      X?t!  19  J{l!B  l?i?  blE  ¥l±9P  ut
supports the statement ofR' Chiya bar Abba,    tt.!n `*|
lt?E IE  - for R' Chlya bar Abba Said:     I)]B llp7tl7 J€4
t].*bltJPBE]17¥]ra?Jt¥!P-ItisunbecomingforaTorchee
to go outside with patched shoes.

The Gemara asks:
•]i#   - Is this indeed so?     P1?i N?is 19 J{l!B 'al J<FT -
Chiya bar Abba himself went out with patched shoes! -?

The Gemara answers:
TPP! ]tl il`l.I  Itlp]t  lD ID¥   -  Mar Zutra the son af
Nachman said:     ]ttbp lab  b¥ iJ{Et?a  -  It is only unbeco
when there is a patch on top of another patch.

The Gemara qualifies the ruling:
NB!9?J{b#TipEN+T-Andthiswasstatedonlywhenthep
is on the top part of the shoe, where it is visible,     Ni?laF
h? T? ntb - but when it is on the sole, there is no prob
J{B|tJ<? Jtb# Tip# Jt.b Jtp!9]l - And even when the patch i
the top part of the shoe, [this ruling] was stated only
walking on the road,     i]a I? nib I:p`a? bag - but inside
house, there isno problem.     npD] mnla tt+# Tl,xp# N.b] -
it was only stated in the summer season,    E].P¥?I niral3
i]?T!nl!-butintherainyseason,whenthepatchiscovered
mud and not visible, there is no problem.

The Gemara proceeds with the next clause of the Baraisa:
p]tpa nty* tip 199? b6]   - AND HE sHOuLD NOT CONVERSE wrrm
WOMAN IN THE STREET.      #lTpr]  ]|  Imf  -  Raw  Chisda
lhtytF N.P )bl9ti! - And even if she is his wife.[4l]

The Gemara supports this statement:
l]B 7ra! Ji!!B -Ithasalsobeentaughtsoin aBaraisa:    ]tib )bi
1n?* - It is unbecoming for a Torah scholar to converse with
woman in the street EVENIF SHEIS HIS WIFE,1J]? J{]P ]b79¥]  rf
ANDEVENIFSHE ls HlsDAUGHTER,      inim§ i<7B ]bip&± -ANDEVHN
IF SHE Is Hls slsThR,     1.tn]iiE? ii*`p? b.aB ]i#¥ 79? -RECAuS
NOT EVERYONE IS FAmIAR WITH the identity of HIS REIATIVEffi,

emara exp e next clause:
y|¥F ira¥ bp hi]]Ba ]p! bS?  - AND IIE sHOuLD NOT RECLINE (i.e.
A`...^\ ||7T-I.  nT`^TTT` ^il Tr`" " ,I i``tT`` in.-^-, -        L .-.-...--.-.       ||n. _JL



name of R' Yochanan:     I)]! =9VP b¥ t]tl)ujB¥ t]ipt??  -This
pertains  to  a  place  where  [the  people]  are  suspected  of
homosexuality.[37]     npw =i lp`¥ -Rav sheishess said:     tt+
11}]? N?# T|Z?#  -  It was stated only with regard to wearing
perfume on his clothing (i.e. it is unbecoming for a Torah scholar
to go outside with perfume on his clothing, for then the scent is
noticeable and raises suspicion),      ill! J<l.?¥xp n¥.I 1B]1? ban  -Tl
but with regard to wearing perfume on his body, the perspira-
tion elininates [the scent of the perfume], and no suspicion will
arise.[38]     ]{gg a-I iu¥ -Ravpappasaid:     lrai ll}]? il¥try]  -
And his hair is the same as his clothing.[39]

version o

p]¢a npJi By ige? bjs}   - AND HE sHOuro NOT CONVERSE VITH A
WOMAN IN Tun STREET.      J<iprT  ]t  Lib|F  -  Rav  Chisda  said:
ihtytt J{]FT ]bl9#I - And even if she is his wife.[4l]

The Gemara supports this statement:
l]F lm! ft!?a -It has alsobeentaught so in aBaraisa:    Nn ]bip#
1np* - It is unbecoming for a Torah scholar to converse with €i
woman in the street EVENIF SHE IS HIS WRE,     1R? J{lp ]b.9#± ~
ANDEVENIFSHEISHISDAUGHTER,     inln# Nip ]bi?¥! -ANDEviN
IT SHE ls HIS slsTER,      17Pi=ilp? T7Jilp? b-aT Tl#V l9?  -BECAUslt:
NOT EVERyoNE IS FAMmIAR WITII the identity of HIS REIATrvES.

mara exp
R! l|P¥T  -Andsomesayitasfollows:     .Hi lEIA? -Hishairis
the same as his body.[40]

The Gemara explains the next clause of the Baraisa:
n!?ba l|trT? Jt¥? bt§T  - ANI) HE sHouLD NOT Go ouTslDE ALONE AT
NIGHT -     NipB l"fp -because this might raise suspicionthat
he is engaging in promiscuous behavior.

The Gemara qualifies the ruling:
tt!l'P i]'b ¥'3P *t| *t# ||PE ttt|  - And this was stated only
when he does not have a set time to study with his teacher at
night,     It!i.p iiiE ¥.]p i?# -but if he has asettine,    ytln
blTS  J{R  nl;|ly?i  ¥t|?  -  it is common knowledge that he is
going to his set study period, and no suspicion will be raised.

The Gemara expounds the Baraisa's next clause:
I)l*+)tJPB t]l?¥!P?  J{¥} bsT    -  AND HE SHouro NOT Go ouTslDE

y|SB lrap b¥ n|raBa =P! b¥T   - AND HE sHouLD NOT RECLINE (i.e.
dine) WITHA GRoup oF UNLEARNED PEopLE.     J<pyt? lJ<ra  -What
is the reason?     ]rll!|Pa 19lujxp*? ln¥ J<t??l| - For he might be
drawn after them.[42]

The Gemara expounds the next clause:
rty|ira@ ni]? h!1iBS tJ!9? btsT   - AND RE sHOuLD NOT BE THE IAST
TOENTERTIIE STUD¥IIAn -     =qgfts nlb ]lR| E]]try -for [people]
will call bin negligent.[43]

The Gemara proceeds with the next clause of the Baraisa:
I?a h¥7t?? ¥it]?I Jt.b Ei6 t]iipi]{ uj#   -  ANI] sore sAy: HE sHouLD
ALSO NOTWALKWITHIARGE SThlDES  -lp  IPS|  -for the
master said:     i]i¥ bty i`!ly liJ{xpn niJ<ra uj»pe Imf A?Pi] nga h¥lp?
- A long stride takes away one five-hundredth of a person's
eyesight.[44]       mn!pB   "p   -   What   is   his   remedy   if  he

NOTES
36. So that he (the diner) does not go out into the street with perfumed
hands, which is unbecoming a Torah scholar [as stated below] (Rashj,
see below, note 38).
37. Where men wear perfume to entice other men (Rash£ ).
38.  [This pertains only to the parts of the body which are generally
covered and perspire. Wearing perfume on the hands (see above, note
36), which do not perspire, is not permitted (see Fzzach, RasAa}sh and
Lechem Mishneh, Htl. Dei'os 5..9).i
39. Which generally does not perspire (j3ashj ).
40. Which does perspire (Rasfaj ).
41. For those that are not aware that she is his wife will suspect him of

soliciting a prostitute (RasAi ).

42. See Beur Halachah ho Orach Chham T]O..ZO.

43. I.e. lazy (Rosfr£ ). [See GjkyoHez Haisfaas who cites other instances in
the Talmud wherein the term pW19 means lazy. Cf. Mafaairsh¢. ]

44. Tosafos to raanjs lob ny.It}B n''i explain t,hat only the first stride
causes this amount of damage. Subsequent ones each take away t/5oo of
the remaz7}jng eyesight, causing progressively smaller amounts of dam-
age. Altematively, the subsequent strides do not affect the eyesight at all.

For an average-sized person,  a regular stride measures one cma;fa,
which is approximately lL/2-2 feet. Anything more is considered a "large
stride" and should be avoided (Mjsfa7icbh Berz4rah 301:1,3).
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has already lost some of his eyesight through having taken large
strides?     ltypp 13i  lttyllp? i]l||]? - He  can restore it by
drinking the Friday evening mddush wine.[46]

The Gemara proceeds to expound the Baraisa's final clause:
n9lp?  npip?  lb]?  bS!    -  AND HE  SHoulD NOT WAI,K wlTH AN

ERECTrosTURE -     lra lp¥i -for the master said:     lbBxpB
nlraF y?|t5 lblg# R?`PT nxplp? - He who walks with an erect
posture, even if only for four ¢mas,     n!l]P l}}l. P"l ]blJF? -
pushes, as it were, the `Teet" of the Divine presence,     =lnpr
- for  it is  whtten:t46]     wiit]?  yi¥F-b?  ]<bp„  -  The  enfjre
worid i,8 fibu of His glory.un


